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DECISION

Introduction

Ihe claimant. Ms Maria Da Silva, rvas the lcasehold owner of a second tloor f'lat at 176
'fhe London Borough of Brent ("the acquiring
ljarlestlen Road, London. NW l0 3SL ("No. [76").
authority" 6r the "council") made a general vesting deciaration on l5 August 2008 to acquire
No.l76 under the Loncion Borough of Brent (176 Harlesdcn Road, London NWl0) Compulsory
purchase Order 2005. No. 176 vested in the council on l3 Septeinber 2008 which is the valuation

1.

rlate.

'Ilie acquirilg authority have paid compensation of €243,565 and agreed to pay a further
€9,53 I giving a total of 1253.096. This figure includes the markot value of No. 176 at €200,000, a
home loss paynent of 15% (rather than the statutory figure of l0%) and pa1'rnents in respect of

2.

tbes and disturbance.

3.

The remaining dispute concerns claims fbr legal and surveyor's tbes and vanous

disturbance items. The disputed claim amounts to 139.025.

4. Mr Richard Murphy Dip.Surv, MRICS. a paftner in Richard John Clarke Chartered

Surv,eyors, appeared fbr the claimant and also gave evidence. The claimant did not give evidence
or produce a witness statement of f-act.

Ms Emmaline Lambert of counsel appeared fbr the acquinng authority and called Mr
Denish Patel, a project manager at the council's Regeneration and Crowth Department as a

5.

witness of fact.

6.

The ref'erence was heard under the sirnplified procedure.

Facts

No.l76 is a two-bedroom second floor tlat fbrming part of a block of tlats known as
Elmwood House, a three-storey building constructed in the 1970s. It is located on the northern

7

.

side of Harlesden Road ciose to the junction with Wrottesley Road and Park Parade'

The ground and first floors of Elmwood House comprised 30 bedsits which formed part of
the council's sheltered housing stock. The second floor comprised three non-sheltered flats,
includine No.176.

8.

g.

ln October 2000 the cguncil transt'erred its shcltercd housing stock, inc:luding its frcehold
interest in Elmwo6d liouse, to a rcgistered social landlord called Willow Housing & Care
("Willo'uv") wliich was cstablished by Network Housing Asstlciation rvhose parent company was
Netrvrtrk Housilg Group (together known as "Netrvork Housing"). The council agpeed to transfer
the three second t'loor non-shelterecl flats to Willow once it had obtained vacant possession of
them. Willow granted the council a long headlease of these three flats to assist the council in
gbtaining r,'acant possession. 'l'he council subseqr"rently obtained vacant possession of'twcl of tl''c
flats but not No.17(r.

Ip March 2005 the council granted planning permission for the development of Elmrvooci
l]ouse rvith a ner.v block of 38 flats. The redevelopment was to be undertaken by tlre Staditrm
'fhe council haci still not obtained
Housing Ass6ciation ',vhich was part of Netrvork Housing.
vucant possession of No.176 and in June 2005 they resolved to make a C'ornpulsory Pr.rrchasc
Orcler under section 226 of the'fown ancl Country Planning Act 1990. Thc clairnant objected ttr
ttre CPO and a public inquiry \ 'as affangcd tbr 15 May 2007.

10.

l.

Mr Murphy rvas instructe<l by the claimant on 26 March 2007 and on 30 March 2007 he
rvrote to the council to confirm his f'ee basis with thcm. The lctter attached Mr Muryhy's
I

..stanclard terms fbr compulsory purchase consultancy'. The terms of engagcment were listed as:
" l . Carry out an inspection and survey of the land and buildings to be acquired.

2. Inspect comparable properties (external).
3. Carry out necessary research.
'1. Provide client

with a valuation of the property.

5. Research alternative accommodation.
6. Instruct on the necessary surveys and gas, electrical and clrainage tests where necessary.
7. Negotiate the purchase of new prcmises'

8. Agree a claim with Client tbr Full and Final Settlernent where possible.

9. Negotiate the claim with Acquiring Authority."
The current hourly rate of Mr Murphy was stated to be ! 1 40 excluding VAT.

12.

The council (Mr Paul McConnell) acknowledged Mr Murphy's letter by email dated -{ April

2007 and said that it was consulting with Network Housing which was "liable for the oost
purchasing the property". Mr McConnell wrote again on I I Apnl 2007 and said:

of

have now spoken to Network Housing and we are happy to agree your terms and fees,
except that we would wish to cap the fees tbr researching altemative accommodation to
12,000 plus VAT. I hope this is acceptable to you'"

"l

On 26 April 2007 Mr Murphy wrote to the claimant informing her that "Network Housing
an6 Brent Council" had agreed to pay his fee and attached a copy of the council's letter dated I I

13.

April 2007. The claimant

signed a fbrmal letter of instruction on 2 May 2007 on tl'ris basis of tbe

paymont.

On 11 May 2007 Mr Murphy wrote to the Government Ofhce fbr London ("GOL") and
asked that the public inquiry into the CPO be adjourned because he had only recently been
instructed. GOL agreecl to an adjournment in a letter dated I I May 2007. The inquiry was re-

11.

arranged for 5 December 2007.

15. Negotiations then ensued the key points of which were:
(i)

On l5 May 2007 Netrvork Housing otfered a shared cquity deal rvhereby the
claimant would exchange No. 176 fbr a new flat then under construction. The
rut'fer was based at that

(ii)

time on a valuation of No.176 at f 195,000.

On 3 Dccernber 2007 Mr Murphy emailed Network Housing setting out the
terms that he was prepared to recommend to his client. These included:

l. A shared equitydeal;
2. l57o home loss PaYment;
4. All lesal and surveyors costs;
5. fn" u-utu. of No. f ZO to be t210,000:
7. Removal costs and "all the other usual disturbance costs (including
costs in tinding altemative accommodation)".

On 4 December 2007 Network Housing emailed its reply and confirmed its agreement "in
principle" to items 2, 5 and 7. It said in respect of item I that "the principle that we will enter into
a shared equity scheme is agreed but must be subject to ratification by [the] board."

16.

17.

The claimant applied at the inquiry fbr a further adjournment, since although she had agreed
a sale price fbr No. 176 it had yet to be approved by the Network Housing board. The inspector
rofused to adjourn the inquiry.

18.

The inspector recommended on 2 January 2008 that the CPO be confirmed. On 20 March
2008 GOL wrote to the council asking fbr an update on the position with regards to the agreed
sale price for No.176 that was waiting approval by the Network Housing board. The council
replied on 10 April2008 and said:

"The offer was based on a valuation agreed at the time between Ms Da Silva's surveyor and
an independent valuer acting for Network. The valuation then for [No.176] was f220,000.
However if the CPO is confirmed, then an updated valuation will need to be obtained.

... there is no'agrced'sale price yet as an updated valuation will need to be carried out in
the event the CPO is confirmed."

19.

-fhe

of State accepted her inspector's recommendations attd confirmed the CPO
on l7 April 2008. [n hcr decision letter she said that she had "gir,'en careful consideration to ...
the council's letter of 10 April2008."
Secretary

20.

,At or arounci May 200ti the council's Mr Manjul Shah took over the aclrninistration of the
('PO fiom Mr McConnell. Mr Shah wrote directly to the clairnant on 2l May 2008 and asked hcr
to "provide rvritten contirmation that y,ou have authorised Mr Murphy to represent you and that
you are happy frlr us to liaise directly rvith him in respect of the purchase of the prttperty."

2l . On l5 July 2008 Mr Shair wrote again to the claimant

and said:

"Please note that the council's agreement in relation to the re-imbursement of Mr Murpliy's

costs as set out in [the] terms of engagement have been terminated by the council.
However. the council rvill be happy to meet Mr Murphy's reasonable costs in relation to
tinding altemative accommodation fbr you in accordance rvith the compensation
resulations."

22.

The shared equity deal with Network Housing for alternative accomtnodation tirr tlle
claimant clid not proceed and cventually the claimant acquired an altemative property at 17
Cheltenharn Close which she movcd into on 8 January 2009. She acquired this property witl-r
frnancial assistance fiom her lodtier.

Issues

23.

The disputed iterns may be conveniently divided into three categoncs:

(i)
(ii)
(iii)

surveyor's and legal

f-ees;

claimant's personal time and costs; and
other rule 6 losses.

lssue (i): surveyor's and legal fees

24.

The outstanding dispute about surveyor's fees concems invoice No.3 submitted by Mr
Murphy to the claimant (but said to be payable by the c<luncil) on 7 July 2009. The invoice was
in the sum of f28,600 excluding VAT.

25.

Ilvoice No.3 covers the period fi'om July 2008 until iune 2009 and is supported by itemised
timesheets giving the date, duration, hourly rate (.fl 50 throughout), a total amount and a
description of the work done.

26.

The outstancling legal tbes relate to an invoice submitted to the claimant on l2 January 2007
'The invoice is headed "Re: Challenge
by CLC Solicitors in the sum of .[394.80 including VAT.
to Compulsory Purchase Order on 176 Harlesden Road'"

Ls:;ue

(i): the cuse lor the cluimunt

27.

Invoice No.3 covered the period after the contirmation of the CPO. Mr Murphy said tl-rat
the time spent up b September 2008 included having to re-conflrm his instructions with the client
at the request of the council; assisting the client to find an alternative property; attending progless
rnectings; having to negotiate (again) with the council's newly appointed valuer, the District
Valuer, after prompting the council to negotiate at all; tneeting with the Housing Offrcer to
explore altemative options, requesting a stay in the council's taking possession of No.l76; and
dealing with the Network Housing's revised criteria for their offer of assistance.

28.

Mr Murphy sumrnarised rvhat happened after September 2008 as fbllows:
"(a) In the end, Network refused to give assistance to the claimant.
(b) The claimant, with the assistance of her fi'iend purchased an alternative property.
(c) Richard John Clarke organised a building, electrical and drainage survey.
(d) We also negotiated a settlement with the District Valuer at f200,000.

(e) Our time spent dealing with this is outlined in Invoice 3 ... and we would ask the
Tribunal to confirm that in the circumstances, these fbes were reasonable."

29.

Mr Murphy explained that the claimant was Portuguese and did not speak good English.
She fbund it difficult to understand the compulsory purchase process and was suspicious of
authority. She had disabilities due to an accident and could no longer work. Once the mortgage
on No.l76 was paid off she would not be able to obtain a new mortgage. Her disability affected
the type of altemative property she could move into. Furthermore No.l76 was a low value
property in a high value area which made it difficult to find an affordable altemative property
nearby, especially while the council were putting pressure on the claimant to move quickly. She
had no access to the intemet. All of these factors meant that the search for altemative
accommodation was more difficult than usual.

30.

Mr Murphy considered the council's cap of f2,000 plus VAT on his fees for researching
alternative accommodation to be an arbitrary limit which might or might not have been an
adequate amount depending upon the amount of work involved. He did not respond to the

council's invitation in their letter dated I I April 2007 b accept the cap. Mr Murphy said that he
had spoken to Mr McConnell about it and had kept the figure under revierv as the search fbr
alternative acconrnodation progressed. Later Mr Murphy had spoken to Mr McConnell about the
cap being insufficient. In practice the council had not sought to impose their cap. They had paid
the amounts shown in Mr Murphy's invoice Nos. 1 and 2 in respect of "seeking altemative
accommodation". Mr Murphy emphasised that while he had refbrred to the council's cap in
correspondence he had not accepted it at any stage.

31.

Mr Murphy cxplaincd that the invoice fiorn CLC Solicitors covered rnorc than work clone
to challcnge the CPO. He said that it included advice about the options available to the claimant.
Mr Murphy said he had seen documents about such advice but he acknor.vledged that they had not
bcen submitted in eviclence.

32.

Mr Murphy summarised the claimant's

Ls.sue

(i) the c'use.fbr tlrc uc'quiring uuthority

case by saying that the tlpe of invoices he had
submitted to the council in this case was the same as those submitted to, and acceptcd by, other
acquiring authorities. The veracity and accuracy of his time sheets had not previously been
challenged. Mr Murphy said that he thought his involvement would assist the council to deal
rvith a dithcult case but it had proved otherwise as the council put the clairnant under such
pressure to rnove that she became suicidal. It became very unpleasant because the council
threatened imminent possession and the claimant did not know whether she would be thrown out
onto the street. Mr Murphy had not fbcused upon the agreement with the council but instead had
-l'he
concentrated on resolving a very real human problem. In doing so he had acted reasonably.
council was wrong to consider the clairn in terms of the average amounts it cxpected to pay for
survevor's tbes fbr a property of this type. It was necessary to consider exactly what happened
and what pressures were on the claimant. Each case had to be considered on its merits. Ilun'c.t' t,
Cruu'le-v Development Corporutionll95T] I QB 485 established that a clairnant could claim firr a
loss which was not too remote and was a natural and reasonable conseouence of disoossession.
Mr Murphy said that his invoice No. 3 met these criteria.

33.

Mr Patel said that he had taken over the case approximately two years ago and had not been
involved at the time the costs were incurred by the claimant. He said that he was neither a
chartered surveyor nor a qualified lawyer.

34.

Mr Patel had experience of some 30 leasehold buy-backs by agreement which he explained
were purchases made under the threat of compulsory purchase powers and were therefore
analogous to compulsory purchase acquisitions. Mr Patel said that where "occasionally" (five or
six times) a surveyor had been appointed by a vendor, the surveyor's fees had typically not been
rnore than f5,000 or approximately I .5o/o of the agreed valuation fbr a property worth f200,000.
He submitted an example of such an invoice in the amount of f5,040 relating to the acquisition by
the council of a property in Carnbridge Road, Kilburn. He said that disturbance claim paymeRts
were "on average between f,5,000 - f12,000" fbr all heads of claim. e.g. SDLT, fixtures and

frttings, removal costs and replacement property acquisition costs. Mr Patel said that in his
experience the highest payment fbr surveyor's t-ees was [7,000.
He accepted that his figure of f5,000 did not include work done in looking fbr alternative
accomrngdation and that he had "not come across a leaseholder making that sort of claim." He
agree{ that it woul<l be logical tbr an acquiring authority to pay more where that type of work had
been undertaken. Mr Patel saicl that the example invoice that he had adduced in evidence related
to an investor rvho did not live in the property that was acquired. The tee paid did not include any
payment for searching for alternative accommodation.

35.

claim fbr surv'eyor's f'ees in this case was unreasonable' The
council had already paid fees of f9,975.85 to Mr Murphy in respect of his tirst two invoices and
any further pa)tnent was unwarranted. This was not a complex case, despite Mr Murphy's
arguments to the contrary. Properly searches were easily undertaken fbr this type of property and
Mr Murphy's claim was excesslve.

,l(r.

N4r Patel considered that the

37.

Mr Patel referred to the RICS Guidance Note on the calculation of fbes relating to the

exercise of compulsory purchase powers which said at page 2 that:

the claimant's surveyor ... tnust demonstrate that the f-ees to be claimed have been
properly incurred, and are reasonable and proportionate to the compensation at stake amd
the cornplexity of the claitn."

"...

Patel consiclered that a total ciaim of some €40,000 for surveyor's fbes rvas not reasonable or
proportionate to the size and complexity of a claim fbr a two-bedroom t'lat worth f200,000.

Mr

38.

Mr Patel said that Mr Murphy had not justified the travelling costs that he had incurred as
rcquired by the RICS Guidance Note. Nor, said Mr Patel, had Mr Murphy provided the council
with the "alrangements fbr paynent" as agreed with his client. The council had not been
provided with interim charging schedules and Mr Patel said that "charges were never agreed in
aclvance of being incurred". Mr Patel did not understand why the work done was not done fbr a
fixed fbe or by of a percentage of the total compensation received, usually I .5%.

39.

Mr Patel also relie<l upon paragraph 2.55 of the Government's Cuide to "Compensation to
Residential Owners and Occupiers" (Department for Communities and Local Govemment, April

l0l0)

which stated:

Every loss should be considered on its merits and should be recoverable if a natural,
clirect and reasonable consequence of being disturbed. The onus is on the claimant to
justify his or her claim. Therefore it is up to you to prove that you should be
compensated rather than expect the acquiring authority to come up with anything.
Accordingly, it is of the utmost importance that you keep a detailed record of losses
sustained and costs incurred in connection with the acquisition of your property. You
should keep all relevant documentary evidence such as receipts, invoices and fee

"...

quotes. You should also keep a record of the amount of time you have spent on
matters relating to the compulsory purchase of your property.'o

40.

Ms Lambert submitted that although Mr Murphy described the council's t2,000 cap on lbes
fbr researching altemative accommodation as being an "arbitrary limit" and argued that he had
not agreed to it, he plainly clid not dispute it. 'fhroughout the correspondence in 2008 Mr
Murphy's stance was "Brent tlid not have a choice". He had not shown that hc had at any tirne
trie{ to limit his involvement. In a letter to the council dated l2 August 2008 Mr Murpliy stated
"it is not possible for me to provide a budget as I am not sure how many properties I will ltave to
view." In that letter he also sai<i that ire was going to limit his search to properties worth in the
region of €310,000. [t was unreasonable for him not to have restncted his search alreadv tcr
properly that was affordable by the claimant.

41.

Ms Lambert sai<l that Mr Murphy's f'ees rvere neither reasonable nor propotlionate as
requircd by the RICS guidelines. They amounted Io 209''o of the value of No. 176. This was not a
cgmplex claim; it was a residential t'lat of modest value. Mr Murphy had increased his hourly rate
fiom f140 to €150 rvithout consulting the council. Ms Lambert identitied scveral examples of
claims which she said were not properly itemised or explained. Sirnple administrative tasks were
exaggerated, including a two paragraph letter which was said to have taken 40 minutes to prepare.
Some iterns had been double or even triple counted. There were regular claims fbr a "rcview" of
the frle or of correspondence whicli were unjustified given Mr Murphy's continuous involvement
with the case. Travelling tirne was also claimed despite this not having been included in the tenns
and conditions and in breach of the RICS guidelines which required it to be demonstrated that
such reimbursement was appropriate. In total Mr Murphy sought reimbursetnent fbr 257 hours of
which 191 hours related to invoice No.3. Ms Lambert said this was solne eight times the usual
amount of surveyor's time tbr a case of this nature and complexity.

Lvsuc ( i) : tlisctr.ss ion

12.

to Mr

Murphy's terms of
of €2,000 plus VAT in respect of the fbes fbr

The acquiring authority ernphasise that their agreement

engagement was qualified by the imposition of a cap
researching altemative accommodation. But they seemingly ignored this cap when they paid IVIr
Murphy's first invoice (dated 24 luly 2007). The amount of that invoice attributable to seeking
altemative accommodation was t3,027.50 excluding VAT. Mr Murphy's second invoice (dated 5

February 2008 and revised on I July 2008) contained an allocation of f5,547.50 excluding VAT
to seeking alternative accommodation. Mr Shah recomrnended payment of this amount but made
it subject to a deduction described as "Capped Cost Overspend L2}27.50" although only f327.50
was deducted from the recommended payment. It is not clear from the evidence how this figure
was calculated. But even after reviewing the sums due to the claimant tiom the council Mr Shah
recommended pa5rment of f8,247.50 in respect of seeking altemative accommodation. The cap of
f,2.000 was seemingly not invoked at that time.

43.

The invoice in dispute, invoice No.3, is dated 7 July 2009 and relates to work undertaken
between July 2008 and June 2009. It amounts to f28,600 plus VAT, giving a total of f32,890.

t0

(unilaterally)
Murphy's
Mr
"be
meet
to
happy
"terminated" the agreement with Mr Murphy on f'ees but would
reasonable costs in relation to finding altemative accommodation for you in accordance with the
compensation regulations." So for the work done by Mr Murphy in seeking altemative
accommodation as recorded in invoice No.3 the council had waived the cost cap which they had
previously ignored in any event. Under these circumstances I do not consider the costs cap of
[2,000 to be a relevant f'actor in resolving the clispute about invoice No.3. What matters is
rvhether Mr Murphy's t-ees were reasonable amounts reasonably incurred tbr the rvork covered by

On 15 July 2008 the council wrote to Ms Da Silva and said that they had

that invoice.

Mr Patel. who was not involved in the dispute until circa April 2013, says that the payment
of fc).971 already made to Mr Murphy in respect of invoices Nos. I iurd 2 is sufficient. Payment
by the council of those invoices means they accepted them as being a reasonable amount for the

14.

work that was done prior to July 2008. There was no suggestion at the time tliat that would be the
tinal payanent and that it was intended to cover any future work. Indeed the council's letter dated
l5 July 2008 made it clear that it was expected that Mr Murphy would undertake further work fbr
rvhich he would be paid his reasonable costs.

15.

Mr Patel also

says that he "does not understand either why work such as this on a modestly

valued property was not done fbr a fixed fee or by way of percentage of the total compensation
received." The answer is simple: the council did not suggest such methods of payment to Mr
Murphy but instead accepted his proposal of an hourly rate charge.

In considering the amount of Mr Murphy's fees I note that he had to deal with several
persons fiom the council, Network Housing and their valuers. There were changes of council
ofl-rcer clealilg with the matter which led to the acquiring authority reviewing, and changing, their
attitude to the claim and to the value of No.l76. This inevitably meant that Mr Murphy had to
undertake more work than he would have done had the council and Network Housing taken a
tnore consistent approach. Mr Murphy was also asked to confirm that he was still instructed to
act fbr the claimant. There was nothing to suggest that he had been disinstructed and Mr Shah's

16.

insistence that such confirmation be obtained was an unnecessary and unwarranted distraction and
a waste of Mr Murphy's time for which he should be reimbursed. I also take into account the

particular diffrculties faced by the claimant that I have outlined in paragraph29 above. It is not
surprising or umeasonable that Mr Murphy needed to spend time explaining the compulsory
purchase process and reassuring his client.

.

In my opinion Mr Murphy complied with the RICS guidelines by agreeing the basis of his
t'ee in writing with his client, having first obtained the qualified agreement of the acquiring
authority. The basis of that fee was that it would be met by Network Housing and the council and
not by the claimant. Mr Murphy does not appear to have agreed his increased hourly rate of f I 50
with either Network Housing or the council.

47

Travelling costs are charged at Mr Murphy's hourly rate. The council say these costs (i)
were not specified in Mr Murphy's terms of engagement and (ii) were not demonstrated to be

48.

tl

appropriate in accordance with the RICS guidance. But the council apparently did not query the
travelling costs that were itemised on invoices Nos.l and 2 and they seem to have paid these in
full except where (if at all) they related to entries rvhich were categorised as "CPO Challenge."
The principle of paying for travelling time had been conceded by the counoil in practice. In the
council's letter to the claimant dated l5 July 2008, in which it unilaterally terminated its previous
agreement with Mr Murphy about fbes, it did not say any4hing about not paying travelling costs in
tuture as it liad done in the oast.

19. I take into account all of the above factors when assessing what fbes lvere reasonably
incurred by Mr Murphy in respect of his invoice No.3. This is not a complex claim. It involves
the valuation of a two-bedroom flat at €200.000 and the assessment of disturbance costs arising.
The total surveyor's f-ees claimed are some f 38,500 or nearly 20Yo of the value of No. I 76. That
is a very significant figure and appears to be disproportionate to the size and complexity of the
claim. At times the costs of travelling fbrm a disproportionate amount of the claim. For instance
the entries for 3 May 2007 (invoice No. I ) show that 4.25 hours out of a total of 8 hours related to
travel time. Invoice No.3 provides a less specitic description of travel time than the previclus
ir-rvoices and does not identifv it seoaraterv.

50.

In my opinion the amount charged by Mr Murphy in invoice No.3 is disproportionate to the
natute and scope of his instructions. In particular I do not think that it was necessary fbr the
claimant to view 60 altemative premises, despite the particular difficulties she faced and the
specific accommodation requirements that they created. It should have possible to reduce this
number without visiting thcm all. A more discriminating tilter in terms of size, price and the
rcquired facilities would have reduced the necessity fbr so many inspections. Furthermore I do
not understand why it was necessary fbr Mr Murphy to accompany Ms Da Silva on the rnajority
of these visits (he said in evidence that he "generally went with her"). Mr Murphy said that Ms
Da Silva could drive and I consider that it was, at least in the first instancc, her responsibility to
view suitable altemative accommodation on hcr own. It was a trvo hour refum trip from Mr
Murphy's office to No.l76 and so Mr Murphy must have spent a considerable amount of time
travelling to and trom such site inspections.

51.

I accept Ms Lambert's specific criticisms of the iterns in invoice No.3 where there has been
double or even triple accounting. I also accept tl'rat Mr Murphy did not consult either his client or
the council about the increase in his hourlyrate fi'om €140 to f 150. In his replydated l2 August
2008 to the ccluncil's letter dated l5 July 2008 Mr Murphy said "My hourly rate is as previously
agreed." I take that rate, in the absence of any agreement to an incrcase, to be f 140 per hour.

52. At the end of his closing submissions

Mr Murphy retbrred to an open letter written to him

by the council on22 December 2009 in which the council comment upon invoice No.3 and state:

"With a view to achieving a reasonable settlement we have analysed your application ffor
paynent of invoice No.3] and allocated costs to those activities instructed in our letter of I 5
July 2008 and made allowances for costs associated with compiling and agreeing the final
compensation claim.

il

Our assessment of a reasonable settlement currently stands at f 16,018.31 plus VAT.
Due to the delay in your submitting your application there remain a number of iterns that we

are unable to reconcile that we value at f5,512.48 that we require better particulars
befbre we can consider it [for] palrnent.

of

With a view to fmitigating] costs of further checking and cross checking by ourselves we
full and final settlement payment of €18,500 plus VAT to clear your

are prepared to make a

account."

53.

In my opinion the council's oflbr was a generous one given the factors that I have outlined
above. I rnake a summary assessrnent of the claimant's outstanding surveyor's fbes at f,14,300
plus VAT r,l,hich is half of the amount claimed in invoice No.3.

54.

The claimant also seeks reimbursement of legal f-ees amounting to f394.80 including VAT
comprising an invoice dated l2 January 2007 from CLC Solicitors. In my opinion this sum is not
compensatable as the invoice states in terms that it rclates to a "challenge to Cornpulsory
Purchase Order". I take this to mean that the work done was in respect of advice given to the
claimant about her objeotion to the CPO. That is not a matter that gives rise to a claim for
compensation befbre this Tribunal. Mr Murphy says that the advice given also related to a review
of the claimant's "options" but there is no reference to this in the invoice.

Issue (ii): claimant's personal time and costs

55.

The claimant seeks the fbllowing compensation:

(a) f2,100 for her time spent in viewing approxirnately 60 alternative properties
(calculated as 120 hours at f35 per hour, although this gives a figure of f4,200);

(b)

€ I 12.50

(c)

Mobile phone bills of €50 (unspecified).

fbr travelling costs (225 miles at 50p per rnile); and

56. Mr Murphy said that these heads of claim were all estimates. No time had been recorded
and there were no supporting invoices. No enquiries had been made of the mobile phone
company because to have done so would not have been cost effective or proportionate. The
claims were reasonable estimates of the costs incurred by the claimant in having to search fbr
alternative accommodation.
57 . Ms Lambert submitted that there was no evidence that the claimant had spent 120 hours
looking at altemative properties or that she had lost f35 per hour as a direct consequence. Nor
had the claimant explained the breakdown of the mileage claimed or the provenance of the rate of
50p per mile. No phone bills had been produced to support the claimant's figure of f50. Ms
Lambert said that Thomas Newall Limited v Luncaster City Council 120131 JPL 153 I l20l3l JPL

It

IJ

1531 was authority fbr the proposition that a claimant, oven an individual, must justity their
clairn. No justification had been made fbr any of these three heads of claim. In any event, the
council had agreed to pay a home loss paynent of l5olo rather than the statutory figure of l0% and
this had been intended to cover such itcms.

Lsstte (ii) : clis crtssion

58.

There is no evidence to support any of these three heads of clairn. They are simply
estimates of tirne and cost. No details are given of which properties werc inspected, how far away
they were li'om No.l76 or horv long it took to get there. No justification is given fbr the rate r)f
50p per mile and no explanation is given of the !50 claim tbr mobile phone calls. 'fhe hourly rl ':
ftrr the claimant's rlrvn time (stated to be f35) is arbitrary. I understand that the claimant was r, t
working and rvas recciving disability benetit and Mr Murphy produced no evidence or argumc 't
to justity the rate of 135per liour. The claimant did not attend the hearing and did not produce a
rvitness statement to support this, or any, head of claim.

59.

l{ev'all was concemed with losses claimed by the directors of a company and not
by an individual. Rimer LJ said at 1539 para26:
Thomus

"l

can well see that

if

an individual faced with a compulsory purchase acquisition
reasonably devotes his own time to dealing with it. he ought in principle to be compensatcd
fbr his time. He can fairly say that the expenditure of such time represents a loss to him. In
this case the question is whether TNL, a company, has incurred any like loss."

60. I would ernphasise the words "in principle". In Thomas Newull, as in this case, the
claimant:

".. .adduced no relevant evidence. Its claim under this head should therefbre have been
rejected. The tribunal's holding that it did in f'act suflbr loss was an effor of law because
there was no evidence justiliing it" (page 1541 para 31).
The council had informed the claimant about the importance of obtaining supporting evidence.
For instance in an email to Mr Murphy dated l9 August 2008 the council said:
"We rvould need tcl evidence expenditure incurred and tl-rerefbre I would ask you to ensurc
Ms Da Silva keeps all receipts and where possible to support her claim."

The Government's guide to compensation (see paragraph 39 above) makes the same point,
although I note that the vcrsion relied upon by Mr Patel had not been published when the claimant
was searching for alternative accommodation. In the absence of any explanation or evidence in
support of these heads of claim, other than Mr Murphy's assertion that they are reasonable
estimates, and given that the clairn fbr Mr Murphy's fees already includes the time he spent
searching for and inspecting altemative accommodation, I make no award of compensation in
respect of them.

lrt

Issue (iii): other rule 6 losses
The remaining heads of claim are concerned with claims made under section 5 rule 6 of the
Land Compensation Act 1961 . They compnse:

6I

.

(a)

cur-tains,/blinds:

(b)

carpets/laminated tlooring: f3,533.50 including VAT

(c)

mortgage broker's

(d)

Three TV satellite dishes (Sky, Portuguese, Philippine): f650

(e)

BT reconnection: €150

(r)

Sky TV reconnection:

f

includingVAT

1,925

f-ee

(W T Franklin): [ 1,200

f60

(e) Bathroorn/WC handrails : f250

Issue

(iii):

the cuse

for the cluimant

(t2.

The claims fbr items (a) and (b) were not made fbr a loss on a fbrced sale or for costs of
adaptation. Mr Murphy explained that these were items that had beer-r left at No.l76 and which
were not ret-lected in the value of that property. The arnounts claimed were his estimates of what
it would cost to install those items in No.176 as new at the valuation date. Mr Murphy said that it
was necessary to consider the claimant's loss by looking at the existing curtains and not by
refbrence to the "new property which would be a diffbrent size." The cost of adapting the existing
curtains to the new property would have been greater than the cost of new curtains.

63.

Mr Murphy said that fbr

a long time the claimant <iid not have any carpets or curtains at the

new house because she had no funds. She was claiming fbr the curtains and floor coverings that
she had lost and not fbr new curtains or carpets/flooring. Mr Murphy had reduced the amount of
the claim following comments received Aom the acquiring authority, for instance he had deleted
the claims fbr a spare set of curtains and fbr the cost of new tiling in the kitchen and bathroom.
The council appeared to have accepted the principle of paying compensation for these items as
evidenced by its comments on a Scott schedule adduced by the claimant.

The mortgage broker's f-ee (item (c)) was shown on the completion statement fbr the
remortgaging of l7l Langham Road, London N15 3LP. This property was owned by the
claimant's friend who was providing funds fbr the claimant's purchase of her new property' Mr
Murphy accepted in cross-examination that the completion statement was not an invoice; that
there was no name or identifoing heading on the completion statement and that the broker, W T
Franklin, had not been approached to provide a copy of the invoice.

64.

t5

65.

.lhe

atnounts claimed lor items (d)-(f) were all estimates of theoriginal cost of installation
at the old prernises. 'Ihe cost of installing handrails in the bathroom (item (g)) was an estimatc by
Mr Murphy and had been agreed by the council in principle in the Scott schedule produced as part
of Mr Murphy's evidcnce.

Itcm (iii): the

t:u.se

fbr the ur:quiring uuthori4,

Ms Larnbert submittcd that the claim tbr items (a) and (b) rvas rnisconceivcd. 'fhe cost of
providing nerv cuftains and carpets in No.l76 was not relevant. The claim concerned what the
clairnant had lost and that did not comprise new cuftains or new carpets/f)ooring. "fhe existing
valr"re of these items rvoukl. in anv event. have been reflected in the asreed value of No. [ 76.

66.

67.

There was no explanation

of how Mr Murphy had arrived at his estimates, whart

measurements he had used. why net cufiains were required in every room (including the kitchen
and at the fi'ont door), the type of carpet chosen nor any range of prices. There was no evidence to
show that any rnonies had been spent on these items at the new property.

68.

Mr Murphy had acknowledged that the only evidence in support of the claim tbr thc

rnortgage broker's t'ee was a single entry on an unattributed, undated and unret-erenced completion
statement which did not identify the mortgage broker concerned. The evidence was insuflcient
to support the claim.

69. None of items (d)-(g) was supporled by evidence of payment or an explanation of the basis
of the estirnates. Nor was there anv cvidence that the claimant even had such itcms at No. 176.
lssue ( iii) : discu,s:;irtrt

70.

The claitnant appears to base her claim for iterns (a) and (b) on the cost of providing new

ctrdirirrsandcarpetsatNo.lT6. ltseemsthatthecouncildidnotappreciatethebasisoftheclaim
iirr i,cnlt (a) and (b) until the hearing. In the Scott schedule included in Mr Murphy's evidence
the council stated that "Subiect to invoice we accept the basis of your estimate for
fcurtains/blinds]", presumably on the basis that this was fbr their provision at the new property.
Sirnilarly with respect to carpets/laminated flooring the council said "reimbursement shall be
made against receipts fbr neccssary works, not betterment" (by betterment they were ref-erring to
the tiling of the bathroom which was subsequently abandoned as part of the claim).

. There is no evidence of actual expenditure on new curtains,/blinds or carpets/laminated
flooring, even six years after the valuation date. The only evidence is Mr Murphy's estimates fbr
rcplacement curtains and carpets at No.176. He said that these estimates had been provided by
Paul Simon Home Fumishing Stores and Carpetright plc respectively.
7|

lo

72. I would expect the value of the fitted carpets and tlooring to be retlected in the agreed
valuation of f200,000 tbr No.l76, although Mr Murphy said that it would make no difference to
the price with or without the carpets. Mr Murphy said in cross-examination that he could not
rernember what floor coverings there were in the replacement property. He said that he
"suspected" there were just tloorboards and laminated flooring. Mr Murphy said that the claimant
had not inherited any curtains fi'om the vendor of the replacement property. The direct evidence
of the claimant would have been of considerable assistance on this and clther matters but the only
evidence on the point is that from Mr Murphy.

73

In T'homus Nev'ull Rimer LJ said at 1541 [32]:

"l

fully recognise the det-erence that an appellate court should pay to decisions of an expert
tribunal in relation to decisions falling within its area of particular expertise. The
'rnanagement time' issue was not, however, one talling within the specialist expertise of this
tribunal."

Claims for replacement curtains and carpets fbature routinely in ref-erences to the Tribunal
involving the displacement of a claimant fiorn their home. In my opinion the assessment of such
losses is one which f-alls rvithin the expertise of the Tribunal. This is a reference under the
simplified procedure where the "strict rules of evidence will not apply' (Lands Chamber Practice
Direction 3.3(2)) and the Tribunal is able to use its experience of similar cases to give context to
the limited evidence produced by the claimant, bearing in mind that the council accepted these
heads of claim in principle in its comments on the clairnant's Scott schedule. In rny opinion it is
appropriate to make a summary assessment of the claimant's loss under headings (a) and (b) and I
allow the combined sum of €1.500.

74.

There is retbrence to the mortgage broker's fbe (item (c)) in a copy of a completion
statement contained in the claimant's evidence. That completion statement also refbrs to a
payment to Bluepoint Property Lawyers for which there is a supporting invoice. The council have
agreed to reimburse this surn. By doing so the council have, in my clpinion, accepted that the cost
of re-mortgaging the claimant's triend's property is not too remote. I consider that it was
reasonable to instruct a mortgage broker under the circumstances and I accept, as a bare
rninimum, the evidence about the cost of that broker given by Mr Murphy. I therefore allow this
itcm.

75.

The amounts claimed in respect of items (d)-(g) were said by Mr Murphy in crossexamination to be estimates of what it cost the claimant historically to install those items at
No. 176, although when asked about them in cross-examination he said that he "didn't see them"
at that property. There are no invoices in respect of the old installation and according to the
claimant's statement of case the claimant has not yet installed these items at her new property. If
she has indeed installed some or all of them there are no invoices to support the claim. These
items include specialised and unusual satellite dishes for which there is no supporting evidence. I
disallow the claims fbr the satellite dishes and the SKY reconnection fee. I allow the cost of the
BT reconnection which is said to be based on a verbal quote and to which the council agreed in
principle. Again this is a routine head of claim in such retbrences and I allow the amount claimed
of €150 including VAT.

t7

76.

The final itern is fbr the installation of handrails in the new bathroom/WC. The council
accepted the principle of payrnent of this item (as amended) as accommodation works but such
ugreement was made "subject to receiving original receipt." There is no such receipt but given
that the claimant is disabled and that the council accepted that the "alnount fisl agreed" I allow
the claimed figure of f250 as being rcasonable.
Determination

11. I determine the outstanding cornpensation payable by the council to be €26,930.50 in
accordance r.vith the attached ;\ppendix.

78. The refbrence was heard undcr the simplitied procedure r,vhich is not a procedure undcr
which costs are normally alvarded. Particular rules apply. howel'er, by virtue of section 4 of the
Land Compensation Act l96l where an unconditional ofl'er in rvriting has been made by one of
the parties. Mr Patel's exhibit DP-l: lnvoice sumrnary by Richard John Cllarke (Mr Murphy)
contains an ernail fiom Ms Commons of that trrm dated l7 December 201-l rvhich states "we
have had to revise our sealed offer (yet again)." This suggests that at least one unconditional otl'er
in writing has been made. I therefbre invite the parties to make submissions on costs and a letter
giving directions fbr the exchange of subrnissions accompanies this decision which is final on all
rnatters other than costs.

Dated3l March20l5

A J Trott FRICS
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APPENDIX
SUNIMARY OF CONIPENSATION PAYABLE

DESCRIPTION

ANTOUNT
CLATMED (f,)

AMOUNT
AWARDED (f)

Balance of agreed value of No. I 76

7.000

7,000 (agreed)

2

Balance of agreed F{ome loss
payment (15%)

r.050

I

3

Suweyor's tbes

28,600

6

Legal advice (CCL Solicitors)

394.80

NIL

u

Mortgage payments since vesting

805.95

805.95 (agreed)

I

Curtains/blinds

I q?s

1.500

I

t0

Carpets/laminated

fl

3.533.s0

ooring

.050 ( aereed
-l

14,300 +

VAT

(lncluded in item 9)

il

Claimant's time

l2

Claimant's travel costs

l1
l-)

Claimant's mobile phone bills

50

NIL

l5

Mortgage broker's fee

1.200

l,200

I6

Legal fee re: new mortgage

t7 -19

TV Satellite dishes

650

NIL

20

BT reconnection

150

150

21

Sky reconnection

60

NIL

22

Bathroom handrails

250

250

00

NIL

r12.50

NIL

2,1

671.55

Total

48,556.30

674.55 (agreed)

26,930.50

+ VAT (item 3)
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